
Name                                                Dept.
NS L P ST B L FC O

Basic Hardware
See appendix B for a few resources that list basic hardware competencies. Modify and 
integrate them here as appropriate for your library. A few examples are shown.

I know what this is and what it does:

Hard Drive
USB Drive
Network Card

Basic Computer Skills
See appendix B for a few resources that list basic computer skill competencies in the areas 
of operating systems and file management. Modify and integrate them here as appropriate 
for your library. A few examples are shown.

I know how to…

Correctly start up and shut down computers 
Correctly start up and shut down printers
Maximize and minimize a window
Select, open, move, and close a window
Resize a window and tile/stack windows
Scroll up/down, left/right within a window
Select, open, and move an icon
Use drop list menus, radio buttons, checkboxes
Start an application

Office applications
ILS application (staff and patron side)
Other ________________________

Create a new document
Name a document
Retrieve a document from floppy disk
Retrieve a document from hard drive
Rename a document

Check One per 

Question (NS=No Skill, 
L=Learning, P=Proficient)

How Did You Learn the Skill? 
(ST=Self-taught, B=Book, L=Library 

Instruction, FC=Formal Course, O=Other)
Comments

(Include any comments, notes, suggestions, etc. 
pertaining to each question)
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Edit and re-save a document
Save a document to a hard drive using both Save and Save As 
commands
Save a document to a portable device such as a

CD
USB Drive

Create, name, organize folders
Save, open, organize documents within folders
Open and work with more than one application at a time
Open and work with more than one document at a time
Print documents
Successfully utilize various printing options (formatting, etc.)

Computer Maintenance
See appendix B for a few resources that list basic maintenance competencies. Modify and 
integrate them here as appropriate for your library. A few examples are shown.

I know how to…

Empty the recycle bin
Keep virus protection updated

Internet
See appendix B for a few resources that list basic Internet competencies. Modify and 
integrate them here as appropriate for your library. A few examples are shown.

I know how to…

Navigation:
Type in an address
Add something to my favorites or bookmark list
Print
Find a word or phrase within a page

Searching:
Subject and keyword search
Truncate
Use all the features of [insert search engine of choice]
Find information about library services on the library's website

Name                                             Dept.
NS L P ST B L FC O

Comments
(Include any comments, notes, suggestions, etc. 

pertaining to each question)

How Did You Learn the Skill? 
(ST=Self-taught, B=Book, L=Library 

Instruction, FC=Formal Course, O=Other)

Check One per 

Question (NS=No Skill, 
L=Learning, P=Proficient)

Staff Self-Assessment Worksheet (Cont.)
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E-mail
See appendix B for a few resources that list basic e-mail competencies. Modify and integrate 
them here as appropriate for your library. A few examples are shown.

I know how to…

Open a message
Compose and send a message
Use the address book
Open an attachment

Miscellaneous
See appendix B for a few resources that list other technology competencies specifically 
related to libraries. Modify and integrate them here as appropriate for your library. A few 
examples are shown.

I know how to use and effectively instruct others on

Online catalog—patron interface
Automation system—staff interface
Full-text periodicals
Online databases
Hardware for people with disabilities
Software for people with disabilities

Intermediate–Advanced Skills
See appendix B for a few resources that list more advanced competencies. You might 
consider making this a second-level questionnaire once staff have handed in the basic level. 
Modify questions and include hands-on demonstration as appropriate for your library.

Staff should be able to demonstrate  these skills:

Install/reinstall and update system software
Install/reinstall and update printer drivers

Basic networking skills:
File sharing
Connecting computer to network
Simplistic troubleshooting

Name                                              Dept.
NS L P ST B L FC O

Check One per 

Question (NS=No Skill, 
L=Learning, P=Proficient)

How Did You Learn the Skill? 
(ST=Self-taught, B=Book, L=Library 

Instruction, FC=Formal Course, O=Other)
Comments

(Include any comments, notes, suggestions, etc. 
pertaining to each question)
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Terms

You might consider including a basic vocabulary section. See appendix B for a few 
resources that list basic competency technology vocabulary. Modify and integrate them here 
as appropriate for your library.

I know what this is:

Comments
(Include any comments, notes, suggestions, etc. 

pertaining to each question)

FC O

Check One per 

Question (NS=No Skill, 
L=Learning, P=Proficient)

How Did You Learn the Skill? 
(ST=Self-taught, B=Book, L=Library 

Instruction, FC=Formal Course, O=Other)

P ST B L
Name                                             Dept. NS L


